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For our career of the Term we have been

thinking about the Finance Sector. We

looked at different careers that support the

industry and the future of jobs including

technical roles such as cyber security

within banking. Year 9's had an amazing

all day workshop with Young Enterprise

'Learn to Earn' where they costed out their

lifestyles and planned for the future. We

had some fab volunteers from Santander,

HSBC and Bank of America to help give

some additional perspective.

A huge pat on the  

back to all students  

and staff for throwing everything they have at

this term. We have had several  weeks of

mock exams and during this time students

have demonstrated excellent behaviour and

maturity. Results are due to be announced

this week and we encourage you to use these

as a benchmark for improvement. Make use

of the teachers around you to help you

become the best you can be.  

 

This term also marks the return of year 10

work experience, where the year group

stepped into the shoes of a local marketing

firm to create content for their clients. Follow

the story on our twitter account with

#Year10takeover. We have had some

wonderful rewards trips including Ice Skating

at Hampton Court Palace, our Christmas

cracker carol service and our annual staff

Pantomime 'The Wizard of Ark' was a huge

success. 

 

Have a lovely break one and all,  

 

 

 

 

Message 
from the 
Principal   

Ms Downey

Career of the Term    

The Wizard of Ark

Christmas Panto



Some of our budding engineers from

Year 11 - Year 13 were invited by

Thames Tideway for a boat trip tour

of the Thames to learn about the

project and meet some of their

degree apprentices within civil

engineering, quantity surveying and

commercial. Thank you for hosting!

10 year 10 girls invited to join the Stemettes for a day- 

a charity with the mission of getting more girls into

STEM subjects. We spent the day at Anglo-American -

covering complex issues such as sustainability within

mining as well as an afternoon 'Hackathon' where we

learnt html coding and started to build our own

website. Fascinating stuff! 

 

Year 10 STEMETTES

36 year 8 pupils had the chance to visit Clip and Climb in Chelsea as

reward for their 100% attendance and behaviour throughout the

autumn term. This is the second year of a hugely successful and

popular trip that has proved to be very popular with the year group.

I look forward to seeing the continued effort and commitment

towards behaviour and attendance as we move into the spring

term.



'On the night of Christmas Eve, silence roared through

the peripheral street. A flashing ambulance stood tall

outside the house of Mr McGrady. The crew, despite

their efforts had not saved the man's life. The crew

walked with their heads down. They slowly got in and

drove away. The man's family had been nervously

waiting for the news but now they were crying their

souls out about Mr McGrady's death. 

 

Once the family had gone they had sold the house. It

was now three years in advance and the house was sold

to many people, but no one could find happiness there.

One day a family of four moved in. They were happy

about their new home however they sensed something

was wrong. The youngest of the family (who was four

years old) stood tall not to be alarmed of the sudden

realisation. 

 

Suddenly out of the ancient wall of the house an old

frail ghost appeared. The girl jumped, she had never

seen such a thing. She then asked 'Did anyone see

that?" The family was in confusion. The feeble man

whispered "you can only see me. No one else can", The 

A  C H R I S TMA S  
GH O S T  S T O R Y

APA LIBRARY COMPETITION!

girl quickly replied "nothing, I must have seen

something". The girl wanted to know more.

She ran upstairs eagerly, avid to see if she was

dreaming. Once Once she was upstairs she

whispered into tranquil air "what's your name".

The ghost replied "Mr McGrady, what's your

name?"  The girl answered uncertainly "My

name is Evie". She raced downstairs, dubious of

what to make of it. 

 

The day of Christmas was fast approaching.

Evie was searching up about ghosts and had

found out enough. She wanted to meet the

ghost again but she had a special surprise that

she could tell no one about.  

 

It was Christmas Day, Evie was excited but

before she could do anything she had to

confront Mr McGrady, for she had a secret. She

found the ghost by the stairs. "Is everything

alright?" she asked. The ghost replied "This is

the day I died".She knew instantly what she

had to tell him. "You have to cross over into the

light" she said. The ghost sighed  "I've been

thinking about it, and I think I should". "Do it"

replied the girl, and with A spark of light and a

gust of wind the  ghost  was gone and into the

light 

 

 

 

By Matthew in 7JMA

Did you know? Red Box Project
A box full of female products is kept

in each HOY office. There are posters

in the girls toilets signposting..



A long time ago on on Christmas eve, the town's friendly ghost decorating the town when something strange

happened. All the decorations started disappearing. The ghost was very confused so he floated around looking

for who was talking to them. Silently, a crippled old man was taking the decorations off the tree when all of a

sudden both he and the tree disappeared.  The whole town was empty and dull. Not even a mouse was in sight.

All that was left was one little blue light. The ghost was so upset he called his friends and asked for help. They all

went to the shapeshifter's house - he is the ex-boss of the ghosts and he used to steal things to make people

unhappy.  

The door was open as they flew in the saw all the decorations next to the fire. The ghost said he was going to

burn all of their decorations. As sly as a fox, the shapeshifter   came into the house and captured the ghosts in a

ghost proof trap. He said "You thought you could stop me from stealing Christmas did you? Well you won't be

able to now!"  

As the shapeshifter turned his back the last ghost who was still flying up the mountain hit him hard over the

head with a frying pan. All the ghosts shouted "Yes! You did it. Now let's get out of here". So all the ghosts got all

the decorations and redecorated the town. The next morning, all the children ran out and glared at the

beautiful decorations. Nobody knew that anything had happened last night and that is the way it is going to

stay...

T H E  GH O S T  WHO  
SA V E D  C H R I S TMA S

APA LIBRARY COMPETITION!

Written by Kyra 7LOR

A  S O L D I E R ' S  C H R I S TMA S
Alone UN rested set to rest killed in the war might still be alive if people weren't so selfish.

These poor men lost their lives on Christmas Eve when they were meant to sleep. Every

Christmas they go to the front line. They don't do anything selfish by taking out their rage

they play football. They rise up from the ground and play football, they pass it around and

kick it a bit. When they score they do not celebrate instead they help the goalkeeper get up. 

 

"Ha ha" they cheered "pass pass the ball" said one. His team mate played him through and

he done something...he took his former gun and shot the sky shouting "it is your fault we

didn't live to this moment". Someone responded by saying "this was all meant to happen"

said a holy man "he wanted for us to die so we can rise up to him when we are rested. Once

and for all we will see our families again, all of these wars are leading up to something;

global peace, safety of others".  

 

Then they all understood "but not tonight we still need to wait until he calls for us". The

most mysterious of things happened - they were transported to the end of the WW1 and

they were baffled at the sight of their families. The next thing they saw was King George

giving them a medal then it stopped. As Christmas day approached, Santa dropped down

presents saying it is time for rest.  They opened it and they were gone. Resting in  

heaven with their families, and with that, all wars stopped... Written by Charlie 7LOR



As I walked along the cracked pavement, I stumbled across an

abandoned old library. Although I was on my way to school, it

wouldn’t hurt to have a little peak. 

‘CREAK’ went the rusty gate as I tugged the chain-which now

fell to pieces. 

Rubbish was scattered everywhere. 

Then I opened the decaying door. 

As I stepped in I heard a cry, like a little girl begging for help! 

‘BANG!’ The door slammed shut. A tingle ran up my spine. I

sprinted back to the door. 

‘HELP!’ I cried. ‘Somebody, anybody help! I’m trapped!’ 

 

.

T H E  O L D  L I B RA R Y

APA LIBRARY COMPETITION!

Written by Hannan 7ISA 

But I knew that no one could hear me. 

Then a gust of wind blew past me. I tried to open my mouth to call but nothing came out. 

I made my way down the eerie corridor. In the shadows, I glimpsed a tall, mysterious figure. As quick as a flash, I

turned my head to get a better view. In the wink of an eye, he was gone.  

My long brown hair kept getting in my face. My feet pulled me further down. Suddenly, I saw him! 

‘Hey! Come back!’ I yelled. I sprinted after him, like a cheetah, running to its prey. 

Then he stopped running. 

But it wasn’t a he, it was a she. 

She looked like me… 

.

Year 10 Work Experience: 
#Year10Takeover

This year, our Year 10 work experience project was to take over a

local marketing consultancy and create fresh new campaigns for 4 of

their real life clients; The Girls Network, Tavaziva Dance, Fulham FC

Foundation and Business Launchpad. Using a wide range of new

tools including design software, groups were pitted against each

other to see who could produce the best content. The work is now

with the clients and winners will be announced after Christmas!



Year 7 and 8 have been generously donating a large quantities of food to

the Wandsworth food bank. Each tutor group decorated a box and

brought in as much food as they could. As you can see from the photo

below, this is an incredible achievement, and both year groups should

be proud of their efforts. Alvin 8LSI and Tianna 7FNA both assisted in

bringing the food to the food bank. A huge congratulations to both year 

                                                                   groups for their outstanding effort 

                                                                        and commitment in helping

others in the community.

R e w a r d s  T r i p :  F o r  

e x c e l l e n t  a t t e n d a n c e ,  

p u n c t u a l i t y  a n d  

a t t a i n m e n t

Ice skating!

W a n d s w o r t h  F o o d b a n k



Art work by the incredibly talented Theo, Year 12



On the 20th of October I partook

in Teen Ghana UK 2018. This is a

competition for Ghanaians

between the age of 13-19; the

opportunity given is used to help

boost your confidence, creativity

and culture over a matter of

weeks. To enter the competition

we had to fill out a short form

online where we were then sent

an email as to whether we made

it or not and invited to an

audition. The judges were

welcoming and for me the

audition went smoothly. I was

then sent an email with exciting

news stating that I had made it

through the audition stage and

was now an official contestant. I

was placed as Contestant No 1

and from August to October we

were trained at auditions as to

how to walk in heels, smile

correctly and present ourselves in

front of others. Each of us had to

come up with a business idea

that we wish to create if we win -

my idea was to create a band

called Legends United which is a

band made up of talented young

artists and musicians who use

their gift to create music that

addresses issues such as knife

crime.  

 

When show day came it was very

chaotic, however it was fantastic

and I learned so many things. To

my surprise I made it into the Top

10 Finalists and was given the

opportunity to present to the

judges why I want to be the next

Miss Teen Ghana UK 2018.

Unfortunately I did not win but I

learnt so much and I am still

carrying on working to make my

business idea come to light.  

rejoicing.  

This year has seen the return of our 6th

form speaker session. Now every Friday

we open our doors to professionals from

all walks of life who speak to our 6th form

on a range of topics from  inspirational

life stories to careers and pathways.  

 

To date we have heard from Jennifer

Wetton a Digital Innovation Lead at

Santander,  Robbie Gibbon, Film editor

and VFX editor and alum Aydin Dikerdem

Labour Counsellor for Queenstown Road.  

 

It has been brilliant to be able to call on 

these volunteers as they have been able

to provide us with such amaziing insights

into the world of work and beyond. Thank

you! 

 

If you are interested in being a speaker

please get in touch with our Dep. Head of

6th Form Ms Costello  

 

a.costello@arkputneyacademy.org  

 

 

 

By Brenda A-S

6th Form Speaker 
Session 

Teen Ghana UK  



6th Form Winter Ball

Have a Great Holiday!



Louisa gained an A here. She designs dresses for celebrities

and have been worn to the BAFTA’s.  

SPOTLIGHT ON : CREATIVE DESTINATIONS
BELOW ARE A FEW OF THE STUDENTS WHO STUDIED ART A LEVEL AT THE SCHOOL AND

CONTINUED IN ART AND DESIGN: 

LOUISA PARRIS: FASHION DESIGNER 

FRANN PRESTON-GANNON: ILLUSTRATOR 
Frann studied Fine art with us and has just been

nominated for prestigious awards for her children’s book

illustrations. She gained an at A level..  

GREGG EPPS: ENGINEER AND DESIGNER 
Gregory Epps, founder of RoboFold. Epps’s tools range from biros and craft knives to industrial robots and

a lot of rather complex computer software, because RoboFold specialises in a unique form of metal

origami performed by robots. In the papers and on the BBC news for designing a Robotic Dog. He

studied at the Royal College of Art, gained an A. He is now the CEO of React Robotics. 



Jess exhibits at major Art galleries and sells her paintings for around £6,000 each. She went to the

Royal College of Art. She gained an A in her A level. 

SPOTLIGHT ON : CREATIVE DESTINATIONS

JESSICA TAYLOR: FINE ARTIST 

OONA PATTERSON: PAPER ARTIST 
Oona studied A level Art and gained an A. She went on to study at Camberwell School of Art. 

OWEN CLARKE: MUSICIAN (HOT CHIP) AND ILLUSTRATOR 
Owen gained an A at A level and won the Wandsworth Schools Art competition. He then joined the very

successful group Hot Chip, but carried on his art by designing album covers. 



Richard Harris gained an A in his A level and is now a professional photographer based in London. Richard

worked on film before moving to digital photography and this can be seen in the way he creates an image.

 The quality of his work has attracted many followers on social media, in fashion and in advertising. 

 

SPOTLIGHT ON : CREATIVE DESTINATIONS

RICHARD HARRIS: PHOTOGRAPHER FOR CANON 

LOTTE JEFFS: EDITOR OF FASHION MAGAZINES 

Lotte gained an A in her A level and went on to Art College. She became the Deputy Director of Elle

Magazine and is now Creative Director for Ogilvy and Mather Advertising. 



Loredana gained an A at A level and then went to Art college. She has produced fabrics and fashion

designs that have been used in H&M, Laura Ashley, Chico’s etc. 

. 

There will be an exhibition of our GCSE and A level Art and 
Photography at Putney Library between Monday 14th January 

and Sunday 27th January. The work on display will include 
painting, photography and possibly some video. 

LOREDANA ENA: TEXTILE/PRINT DESIGNER 

ELI BOWES: SILKSCREEN ARTIST AND ILLUSTRATOR 
Eli gained a B at A level and studied at Art College. He went on to become a graphic designer/illustrator…

usually adding humour to his work 

DAISY ASQUITH: DOCUMENTARY FILM MAKER 
Daisy teaches at Goldsmiths and has worked for CH4 and the BBC. She makes Documentaries which

have been highly acclaimed and won her a BAFTA. She gained an A in her Art A level and went to study

at Leeds School of Art. 

DONT MISS



APA GCSE students battled hard to be crowned Wandsworth U15 Handball

Champions and will now go on to represent Wandsworth in the London School

Games!  

SPORTS DEPARTMENT

Have a Great Half Term!

Last week 6 students got the chance to meet and be coached by Judy Murray

who is a tennis coach and the mother of  professional tennis player Jamie and

Andy Murray. 

For the 2nd year in a row

APA were successful in the

Fulham FC Business

Enterprise Challenge the 5

students will now pitch

their business plan to

judges at Brighton & Hove

FC Apex Stadium in the

Premier League playoff

round.  



Our Year 7 Girls Basketball team got

off to a great start beating The

Charter School 32-4 in their first

JrNBA fixture.  

Ark Putney Academy will be

representing the Charlotte Hornets

in the JrNBA.  

SPORTS DEPARTMENT

Have a Great Half Term!

Girls 7 & 8 – 5-0 v Ashcroft, 3-1 v

Southfields. 

Girls 9 – 3-1 v James Allens Girls

School.      

Y7 – 3-2 v Bolingbroke, 3-2 v

Graveney. 

Y9 – 4-2 v Graveney, 4-0 v

Southfields. 

Y10 – 3-0 v Ashcroft. 

Y11 – 5-4 v Bolingbroke 

6th Form – 6-4 v Southfields. 



Rugby:  Y7 – 34-22 v Heathlands, 25-25 v Bolingbroke. 

SPORTS DEPARTMENT

Have a Great Half Term!

Year 9 – 30-25 v Heathlands.      

Girls U14 Basketball team

finished runners up in the

Wandsworth Schools

Basketball Finals.



SPORTS DEPARTMENT

Have a Great Half Term!

Boys U14 Basketball team

made it to the Wandsworth

Schools Basketball Finals

for 2nd year in row.  

Inter-house Sports Events

Every half term we will run inter-house sport events, here are the results of our

first 2 which were basketball and netball events.  

Netball Results: 

1st Brunel 

2nd McQueen 

3rd Turing 

4th Rowling 

  

Basketball Results: 

1st Rowling 

2nd Turing 

3rd Brunel 

4th McQueen 

  


